Living Ahimsa World Tour 2009-2012 ~ UK

with Mother Maya

At Bhaktivedanta Manor
Saturday, November 26th, 2011
Workshop: Women’s Power to Heal
through Inner Medicine
Full Day Event: £85
(includes 5 full course Vegetarian delicious
blessed meal, tea and snacks)

9:30am-12pm/1:30pm–4:30pm
Sunday, November 27th, 2011
Workshop: Living Ahimsa Meditation
Half Day Event: £35
9:30am–12:00 pm
Price for both days: £110

In this up-close and inspirational weekend workshops and Satsanga with
Mother Maya, we learn to apply the profound intent of ahimsa as a personal tool to awakening self-awareness and to live a life enriched by joy,
humor, love and wellness. This program is designed with the following
inter-active components:
• Ayurveda Workshop—Women’s Power to Heal
• Creating a Peace Mandala with Nature’s grains for harmony, healing
and love!
• Living Ahimsa in thoughts, speech and action
• Practicing Living Ahimsa Meditation
• Developing Ahimsa Awareness in everyday life
In Women’s Power to Heal workshop, Mother Maya teaches Ayurveda’s
ancient lunar practices for women of all ages, and backgrounds can transform disease and despair into health and inner harmony. You will learn
to care for your reproductive health, reclaim your natural cycles in accord
with lunar rhythms, and restore your feminine beauty.

Location:
Bhaktivedanta Manor
Dharam Marg
Hilfield lane, Aldenham
Near Watford, Herts
WD25 8EZ

Mother Maya

(For your SatNav, please use WD25 8DT)

To Book:
Phone: 019 2385 1010
E-mail: cvs@krishnatemple.com

Become the Light you strive for.

Liv
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Mother Maya (Maya Tiwari) is an outstanding spiritual leader/teacher
who has been praised by the Parliament of the World’s Religions for her
quarter-century long extraordinary work in fostering wellness and
inter-faith understanding. She is a cancer survivor, an acclaimed author
of several best-selling books and the founder of Wise Earth School of
Ayurveda, and Mother Om Mission. Having served more than a quarter
century as a Vedic Monk belonging to India’s prestigious Veda Vyasa
lineage, Mother Maya has made the stunning decision to renounce her
monastic title—Her Holiness, Sri Swami Mayatitananda—and, as she
puts it, “walk a simpler and more accessible life in service of the populations in need.” She will be receiving the prestigious Dhanvantari International Award for her pioneering work in Ayurveda.

For live feed on the Living Ahimsa World Tour, go to: www.mypeacevow.org • wwwwww.mothermaya.com • www.facebook/MayaTiwari
“Living Ahimsa®” is a trademark of the Living Ahimsa Foundation and all of its educational materials, practices and principles are copyrighted by the Living Ahimsa Foundation. Excerpts from, or references to Living Ahimsa® program may be made in other
programs, publications, media and websites provided the context clearly refers to these uses as “Living Ahimsa®” and to Maya Tiwari as the founder of the program with this attribution containing a link back to the www.mypeacevow.com website.

